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March - Tracy Owen

For this meeting, I was away - in Malta - and so the pictures and text are
copied from the web-site.
Many thanks to Bill.
     Ken

Ash Bowl

Shear scraping a 10" piece of Ash
after it had been band sawn concave
with a 3/4" deflection. A foot had
also been turned

Power sanding through the grits

After reversing the inside was
turned and then, using an
Arbortech, the bowl edge was
textured and power wire-brushed
to remove any loose pieces.
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The Arbortech in use again to
texture the inside up to the turned
circle as a guide.
The bowl was then turned to a
finish.

Finishing off the chucking point and
foot using a pad to protect the inside

After the pip left by the tailstock
was removed the bowl was hand
sanded, flooded with Danish oil,
which was rubbed into the texture
with a toothbrush and the surplus
wiped off.

The finished bowl.
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Saturn Bowl

A 6" x 3" piece of Maple was used
to turn a Saturn bowl. Two holes
were drilled, one in centre and one
3/8" away

With the blank fitted with a screw
chuck to the centre hole the outside
was turned

Now the blank was remounted on
to the offset hole and the shaping
continued and a chucking spigot
formed

After reversing, the outside was
turned leaving an offset sphere

Inside of the bowl being hollowed
out
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Bowl section fitted to Jam chuck
to remove the spigot and leave a
pip

At this point, I’m told that several
suggestions where made!!!!!!

After making an adjustment to the
fit, the bowl was reversed slightly
offset

The bowl edge now being turned
to leave one edge lower than the
other

The finished bowl after
oiling and burning the
rims
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Yew Box

Tracy showing a small box with
lid and the piece of Yew mounted
in the lathe ready to go

With the base shaped ready for
hollowing

After hollowing, Tracy sanding the
inside

With the top piece mounted on the
lathe and a spigot formed the base
was offered up to test the fit

The base back the on lathe and
the lid jam fitted to finish off the
finial
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With the tailstock in place until the
final cuts were made

A nice Yew box with lid

Members’ work

Left: Bryan had
acquired some purple
and blue laminated
blocks and turned
2 lidded boxes

Right: Danny holding
2 of the 3 goblets he
had made from
Laburnum
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Two small vases, one had been
textured all over and the other
which Danny is holding up had
only the bottom 1/3 rd textured

Gordon with a bowl that had a segmented
ring in the centre

Tracy looking on as Roger
shows his tool rest that
had broken in two

Tony showing his 3 legged box
which had been pierced
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April.  A.G.M.

Chairman’s Report.

Welcome to the 19th. Annual General Meeting of the Cumbria
Woodturning Association.
I hope you will agree that over the past twelve months we have en-
joyed some excellent meetings. The Demonstrations have been var-
ied and really interesting whether from the professionals or our own
club members. For this we have to thank Gordon McIver, our Pro-
gramme Secretary who has worked tirelessly in arranging the demonstra-
tions. Two of these demonstrations were followed up with
members visiting the workshops of Tony Wilson and later Andrew
Hall, making some purchases of timber and enjoying their kind hospi-
tality.
We have been fortunate to have the services of Tony Dickinson who
despite major surgery continued as our Treasurer and from the Ac-
counts before you it is gratifying to note that the Club's finances are in
a positive and healthy state. Our membership remains at 58 this year
with two new members.
Thanks to our fondly regarded and now sadly deceased friend and club
member, Fred Singleton, our exhibition at Revolutions 18 last year was
another success where the public certainly appeared to enjoy it as
much as ever. The Charity Table and Donations at the door did ex-
ceptionally well, so much so that, on behalf of the association we were
able to send cheques for £300 to Derian House, the Childrens' Hospice
and also to ‘The Bendrigg Trust', a residential activity centre for disabled
and disadavantaged children. In large part of course, as I'm sure
you're aware, the donations were boosted by the fantastic appeal to
children and adults alike of Bryan Wilson's mice. Let me just say that
the whole concept of little ones picking out the tail and ears to go on
their chosen mice suggests to me that if ever there was an example
of the simplest ideas being the most successful that must be it! Thank
you Bryan, the CWA and the public are greatly indebted to your inge-
nuity.
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Other venues where we took part displaying woodturning and demon-
strating were at the Broughton and Millom Agricultural Show and the
Christmas Fayre here at the Bryce Institute.
For those of us with computers, you will already be aware of our
good fortune in having Bill Robinson and his son Graham as our
Webmasters. Of the many woodturning club websites it is quite ap-
parent that ours is quite the most comprehensive, and unlike many,
continuously updated. For those of you without home computers may
I suggest a visit to the library computer and just have a look at

www.turningcumbria.co.uk . Bill as you know is also our main Cam-
era technician who does a huge amount for the Club, including sending
off twice to America for miniature cutters for individual members.
Who says men can't multitask!
Our Newsletter has also gone from strength to strength under the
editorial and publishing expertise of Ken Davis and we are extremely
grateful for the hard work that has made it a quality publication.
This time last year Roger Busfield and Danny Woof were joint winners
of the much sought after CWA Challenge Trophy. This is a splendid glass
trophy presented to the CWA by our President, Alf Gamer, who also
provides the monetary prizes for First and Second. A different chal-
lenge each year, Alf was instrumental in starting the CWA along with
Merryll Saylan 20 years ago and we are very grateful for his generosity
and his wish that the Club maintains a high standard through competi-
tion.
On the social side our Club lunch at Crooklands again proved very suc-
cessful with increased numbers. It's just at the right time of the year as
we look forward to Spring and I would recommend it to any member
who hasn't yet taken the opportunity to join in when it comes round next
year.
We have recently cleared out the Library of old stock and videos and
we are indebted to Bryan Wilson and Frank Canning for keeping it up
to date.
Likewise to Pete Osborn for maintaining our Abrasive counter and what
would we do without our coffee and tea in the capable hands of Roger
and Alan, and also where would our finances be if it wasn't for our
main Raffle man Peter Martindale.
I have come to the end of my term as Chairman and would just like to
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add that it has been my privilege to work with such a dedicated and
enthusiastic Committee and I hope they will accept my grateful thanks
for all their endeavours. I joined the CWA in 1991 when we used to
meet in the Coniston School woodworking room and I can tell you I
still enjoy our meetings and comradeship as much as ever.
There will be some other changes to your Committee this year with
Mark Ongley, Secretary, Tony Dickinson, Treasurer, and Peter Mar-
tindale stepping down. On behalf of the CWA members may I take this
opportunity to thank them for their contribution to the smooth running
of the Club.  However, I think it is in good hands and we are fortunate
to have a great venue here at Burneside, so in this our 20th. Anniver-
sary year I look forward to the next 20 if only they would go a bit
slower!

The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s reports were read and accepted and
then, the Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer posts all being vacated,
there were no opposing candidates to:-
  Chairman:  Roger Busfield
  Secretary:   Mitch Platt
  Treasurer:  Danny Woof

Donald Brookes, Peter Martindale and Mark Ongley have now with-
drawn from the Committee, though Donald retains responsibility for
the running of Revolutions.
.

It was reportrd that Merryl Saylan, founder member of the CWA is
to visit the Club for the May meeting and will demonstrate her tex-
turing and colouring ( coloring!) techniques. Unfortunately, she will
not be arriving until lunch time and so Roger will carry out a demo
from 10am to noon.
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The meeting closed and was followed by the presentation of the
Alf Garner trophy.

Winner, Danny Woof.

Alf with Danny and runner up, Bryan Wilson and third, Roger
Busfield - who then wished Alf a happy birthday - for the following
day...
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There is a suggestion - from Gordon McIver - that we follow the
Cheshire Guild of Woodturners by including a Hints and Tips page.
As a sample, here are some of theirs.

Sharpening

Sharpen turning scrapers upside down on the bench
grinder; the downward motion of the grind wheel
creates more of a burr!.

Jam Chucks

Make your jam chucks from a softer timber than
the piece to be held.

Sanding
Don't fold your abrasive paper more than once; that
way you can feel the build up of heat before it does
any damage to your valuable piece!

Alternate power sanding with hand sanding. The
former produces more random scratch marks whilst
the latter leaves circular marks. By alternating the two
you can see when your abrasive has completely
removed the marks left by the previous, coarser grit.

There are more from that source that I can use in a
later edition but the real idea is for you to forward you
own tips.
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May.

As was hoped at the AGM, our founder member, Merryl
Saylan, visited the club and gave a demonstration of
some of her methods of working with wood.

She was not able to arrive until lunch time so Roger
Busfield ‘filled in’ the
time until then.  He
produces some spiral
twist stemmed goblets -
and made one to show
us how.  The method
used is to turn base,
stem and goblet bowl as
three separate sections,
joined by simple hole
and spigot joints, the
main part of the demo,
of course, being to show
the production of the

stem.

The blank was turned to
tapered cylinder and then
three points were
marked, using the
chuck’s operating handle
points as a guide.  A square microfile corner edge was
used to start the three spirals in turn with the chuck

turned by hand or the
spindle lock engaged
while doing so.  Various
hand and power cutters
and sanders were then
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used to open the spirals
out and finish them.

           Finished goblet.
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Merryl’s demo.

Merryl arrived at lunch time, just as Roger was finishing so had time to
chat to old - and new - friends.  Amongst other subjects, she showed us -
fairly briefly, there was too much else to chat about - the new iPad
which had arrived just before she left home, complete with Fedex
deliveryman’s, “Here’s your new toy.”!

After lunch, she gave a chat,
accompanied by a slide show -
detail from a slide of one of her
pieces, left .

She continued, doing some
carving on a block of
sycamore.........

....then on an elm bowl - but this
didn’t work at all well so she tried on a sycamore one and that was fine.
Merryl’s demo continued with staining and finishing techniques and she
left a copy of her notes (7 pages) to be duplicated for a copy for each
club member wanting one.
An assortment of photo’s from the afternoon are on the next two pages.
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Piercing with purpose. -by Barbara Davis (Winkfield)

The craft of piercing whether in wood, metal, textiles, pottery, etc, is
fascinating - metals can be faceted or polished on the shoulder angle of
each cut; textiles - well, the potential for all crafts is an endless chal-
lenge.
On chatting recently with our club chairman on the subject, he agreed
that the vast majority of work in wood items loses so much in design
terms because the piercing is random. It is technically as precise or lim-
ited as the craftsman chooses, but the overall effect is - to me - like an
overlapping pile of jigsaw pieces.
There are occasional pieces of work, using recognisable two-dimension-
al forms, like piercing the spaces between a leaf's veins or  the decora-
tive shapes in a  butterfly's wing - or the silhouette of a flying  flock of
birds. These representations are so much more satisfying. The wood-
worker has thought through an appropriate subject for the vessel or flat-
ware and related it to the form and lines of the piece.
If piercing is to be added to an item, I feel it should "read" as having an
essential, positive impact and not just a random filling technique.
I use a book-by Franz Sales Meyer, "Handbook of Ornament" for inspi-
ration for various craft mediums
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CANNON BALLS !!! DID YOU KNOW THIS? I DIDN'T

It was necessary to keep a good supply of cannon balls near the cannon
on old war ships. But how to prevent them from rolling about the deck
was the problem. The best storage method devised was to stack them as
a square based pyramid, with one ball on top, resting on four, resting on
nine, which rested on sixteen.

Thus, a supply of 30 cannon balls could be stacked in a small area right
next to the cannon. There was only one problem -- how to prevent the
bottom layer from sliding/rolling from under the others.
The solution was a metal plate with 16 round indentations, called, for
reasons unknown, a Monkey. But if this plate were made of iron, the iron
balls would quickly rust to it. The solution to the rusting problem was to
make them of brass - hence, Brass Monkeys.

Few landlubbers realize that brass contracts much more and much faster
than iron when chilled. Consequently, when the temperature dropped too
far, the brass indentations would shrink so much that the iron cannon
balls would come right off the monkey.
Thus,it was quite literally, cold enough to freeze the balls off a brass
monkey. And all this time, you thought that was just a vulgar expression,
didn't you? You must send this fabulous bit of historical knowledge to at
least a few uneducated friends.

From Bob Brennan
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June 19th - Half day Demonstrations  by Gordan McIver and
Danny Woof

July 17th -  Full day Andrew Hall of Hallhats Fame (not doing
a hat this time)

August 21st - Full Day Open Day - 5 lathes working

Peter  - mushrooms

Bill - Threaded Boxes

Danny - Goblets

Donald - Boxes

Gordon- Spheres

September 18th - Full Day  David Muckle

October 16th - Full Day Martin Pigeon

November 13th - Full day Tony Wilson

December 4th Bryce Institute Christmas Fair

December 11th - Half Day Bring and Tell and Party.

Latest Programme details.
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Revolutions 19

The annual event of Revolutions took place at the Rayrigg Rooms and
was a financial success, the one rather low point being the rather few
participants.

Overall takings were an improvements on previous years but it would
be nice if more of the club members gave themselves a chance to share
in this bounty.  Come on in future - give yourselves a bit of pin money.
Even your editor managed to earn enough for a pint or two!   Better not,
though - I might find myself turning when I should be typing which,
though it could lead to more polished prose, could lead to horrors in the
workshop!
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From Bryan Wilson (A.K.A. Mr Mouseman)

First of all  thanks to the members who made mice for the Revolutions
19

Over the eight days we made up approx. 420 mice for the  visiting
children and for quite a few grown ups!! To me it was well worth the
time and effort just to see their faces as they helped with the choice of
tails and ears for the ready made mice- which were all shapes  and
sizes, and the donation box definitely benefited from this.

This was a very sad week for Cumbria  because of the shootings , but
on the last day of the exhibition I had a little ray of sunshine come to
see me. A little girl of about 7-8  chose her mouse and the tails and ears
she wanted and was so thrilled with it all she wanted to stay and watch ,
but eventually her mother managed to get her away.  Later on she
arrived back at the stall with a special  packet of sweets - especially for
Mr. Mouseman.

This brought a tear to my eye and I was so  surprised  I forgot to ask her
name, but what a lovely way to end the week.
 Also that day a lady asked if she could have some to take to Bosnia- so
a dozen or so of our mice are on their way there.!!!!
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Editorial

The take up of receiving the newsletter on line has been considerable
and represents quite a saving for the club.  This saving is almost all
down to postal costs, since I bought the paper in a large enough quantity
to get the lowest price I could find.  Toner cartridges for the printers are
still a problem for colour but black & white is reasonable - hence just
the cover in colour and the better view of the other pages with the on
line version.

Nevertheless, as you’ll see, I have used larger pictures for part of this
issue and rather less text.  While this costs a little more for the toner -
even for B & W and could mean an extra sheet of A4 paper per copy,
any increase there may be will be far less than the saving in postage.

Ken
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